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Now Leasing for August!
Individual leases include all utilities!
Call 803-254-7801 or 
visit us at 
loftsatusc.com for 
more information.
bring in this 
coupon and get
 $200 off 
application fees!
Full Size Swimming pool
Movie Theater
Game room w/ pool table
On site laundry facility
On site courtesy officer




O N L Y  Y O U
C A N  P R E V E N T  W I L D F I R E S .
s m o k e y b e a r . c o m
Remember
Apartments
1BR to 5BR apts. Almost on USC. 
318-0800 or rajaluri@aeliusa.com
1730 GREENE (CAMPUS) 
1 & 2BR  $395-$610. 799-9483
Rosewood Area Duplex - 
3BR 1BA CH&A hd wd flrs available 
July $650/mo w/sec dep. 740-1305
1BR Garage Apt Shandon $425/mo
Call 318-0729
Marion St. 1BR - CH&A w/d H20 & 
parking included $470. Studio  $395. 
256-3745  Available August 1st.
NOW PRE-LEASING FOR THE FALL!
1,2,3 & 4 Bedrooms. Call 254-7801 
for more info loftsatusc.com
1BR 1BA Garage Apt in Rosewood! 
$425/mo water incld. Charming,pvt, 
safe, close to USC. 446-8460.
Roommates
1BR in a 4BR 4.5BA for a f/rmmte to 
take over @ Copper Beech. Spacous 
quiet & nice. More info 518-3330
Rosewood smaller room of 3BR 2BA 
house. Very close to USC & Midlands 
Tech. Fenced in bckyd, do welcome. 
$300/mo + 1/3 of util Call Amy 315-3115
Housing-Rent
3819 Barwick St. 2BR 1BA sunrm w/d 
hdwd flrs fncd yd, energy eff Pets ok 
Available Aug 1st. $800 864-320-1500 .
10 Min. from Campus! 4BR 4BA Home 
Pool fp, w/d kit apl. hdwd flrs. $1600/mo. 
Available August 1st.256-5290
2,3,& 4BR Houses for Rent
Summer only or 1 year. Old Shandon.  
$695-$1195 318-0729
510 Howard St. - spacious 2BR duplex 
CH&A quiet ceiling fans hdwd flrs w/d 
conn & off st. pkg. $650 787-7437
 911 TEXAS ST - 2BR 2BA HOUSE
Picket fence new construction. energy 
eff. $700. Call Jeff 238-9185.
Housing-Rent
Apartments & Homes Near USC
Hawkins Properties 799-0804
DOWNTOWN - 1LG BR 1BA - LR Du-
plex view of city w/d conn. $600/mo.
Overlooking old  baseball field. 
3BR1BA, w/dconn.hdwd  fls.$825.mo
LARGE PRIVATE ROOMS FOR RENT
$240 inclds all utilities. Walk or cycle to 
school.  Very Clean! Call 463-5129
Housing-Sale
Whaley Row Townhomes 1 mile to USC!
Beautiful brand new townhomes for sale. 
Amenities incld gated entrances, garage, 
swimming pool, stainless steel appl. 
hdwd flrs and much more! Call 256-5299 
or visit www.whaleyrow.com today.
True Vista Living _ Renaissance Plaza 
Luxury Condo For Sale/Lease 2BR 2BA 
+office on top Penthouse fl. 238-4848
For Sale
MATTRESS SETS
Brand ne still in plastic. Full & Queens 
start @ $140. Clearing warehouse. Don’t 
go to a store! Call Mark @ 238-6288.
Parking
Tailgate parking for Fall Football. Very 
private. lg back yard. 1/2 mile from sta-
dium. You clear brush & make offer for 
the football season.463-5129.
Help Wanted
PT Office Assistant M-F- Answer 
phone, filing, computer entry $7.50/hr 
send resume to: Human Resources 
PO Box 5202 Columbia, SC 29250
NOW HIRING: Motivated People - 
Be independent. Make as much as you 
want. Scholarships available. Call for in-
terview. Karen 796-4560 after checking 
out www.RainbowOpportunity.com
Need Graphic Artist to create ads for 
website. Contact Sherry 240-7355
Help Wanted
THE CLARION HOTEL
Now accepting applications for the 
following positions:
Guest Service Representatives
FT  positions available.
Excellent benefits, paid vacation and 
holidays 401K and bonuses. 
Background check Drug testing. 
Previous applicants need not apply.
Apply in person M-F 2-5PM 
1615 Gervais Street.
PT RECEPTIONIST - Needed at Spring 
Valley Animal Hospital. Afternoon hrs. 
apply in person at 8913 Two Notch road 
9am-3pm. NO PHONE CALLS PLEASE
BARTENDING up to $250/day . No exp 
nec, training prov’d 800-965-6520 X 253.
Sodexho @ THE NATIONAL ADVO-
CACY CENTER is now accepting appli-
cations for a PT front desk clerk. This is 
a great opportunity to gain experience in 
a hotel atmosphere. Qualified applicant 
must be able to work a flex sched, in-
cluding weekends. (This is not a sea-
sonal position; applicant must be plan-
ning on being in Columbia for the sum-
mer.) $7.75/hr. Apply in person M-F 
9am-4pm (Bring a copy of your fall 
class schedule.) The National Advo-
cacy Center 1620 Pendleton St.
Help Wanted
Child Care
Looking for babysitter - After school child 
care needed in Chapin for 3 children be-
ginning. late Aug. Call Harriet 477-3775.
Help Wanted
Child Care
Mother’s Assist. - 3 boys 9, 7 & 5. Must 
have own trans., flex w/sched. Need dur-
ing week &  rotate weekends, Have cats 
& dogs on premises. 8 min from USC . 
SLED check 422-9987 lv msg .
Help Wanted
Instructors
Experienced Personal Trainers  
needed. Located 5 minutes from cam-
pus. PT & FT available. Contact 
Personally Fit @ 799-9455 for details..
Help Wanted
Drivers
Thomas Cooper Library is seeking a 
driver to transport books among its Co-
lumbia campus libraries and the library 
annex. Morning and afternoon shifts 
available M-F. applicants must have a 
valid SC driver’s license and be able to 
lift 50 lbs.. You may apply online at
http://hr.sc.edu/employ.mtml or at the 
circulation desk in the library.
Horse Carriage Drivers -  FT/PT. 
Hourly+tips, evenings, weekends, 
Columbia Carriage Works 227-3833.
Blowfi sh battle it out against 
national team at home Sunday 














Looking for ways to have fun 
this summer without hurting 
your wallet? See page 6
The Mix
97   74
TODAY Thursday
96   72
THE INCREDIBLE HULK CRUSHES BOX OFFICE — PAGE 7
USC undergraduate and 
graduate students will face a 
5.9 percent tuition increase 
taking effect July 1, after the 
2008-2009 budget proposal 
was made public by the 
Board of Trustees executive 
committee on Wednesday, 
June 18.
In-state undergraduate 
students will pay 
an addit ional 
$492 in tuition 
and fees  per 
year,  making 
their tuition rise 
to $8,438 per 
year.
N o n -
r e s i d e n t i a l 
t u i t i o n  f o r 
undergraduates 
will rise from 
$ 2 1 , 2 3 2  t o 
$22,504 per year. The new 
tuition and fee increase 
will cost non-residential 
undergraduate  s tudents 
$1,272.
Graduate students will 
also pay an increase, with in-
state graduate tuition totaling 
$4,718 a semester, an increase 
of $274 from the 2007-2008 
school  year,  and  non-
residential graduate tuition 
totaling $10,168 per semester 
up $578.
The proposed tuit ion 
increase is a result of a $4.3 
million state-funded budget 
cut and a rise in costs across 
the board encompassing 
infl ation, insurance and utility 
plus a one percent state-
mandated pay raise for all 
staff.
“We are in a period of 
infl ation,” President Andrew 
Sorenson said. “There is a 
2.68 percent decrease in state 
r e v e n u e  o n 
the Columbia 
campus .  Our 
utility bill alone 
has increased by 
$1 million.”
P r e s i d e n t 
Sorenson said 
the Board of 
Trus tees  has 
t r i e d  t o  b e 
c o n s e r v a t i v e 
concerning the 
increase.
“Although we are pleased 
that this budget will enable 
the university to maintain the 
quality that our students have 
come to expect in recent years, 
we are clearly mindful that 
even the smallest increases 
can work a hardship on 
students and their families,” 
Sorenson said.
S o m e  s t u d e n t s 
disagree with the 
tuition increase. Alex 
Stroman, a second-year 





board of trustees 
must be more 
considerate  of 
G a m e c o c k 
f a m i l i e s ’ 
e c o n o m i c 
struggles.
“I ask why 
does  my tu i t ion 
continue to increase? 
Tuition since the 
2004-2005 school year has 
increased by 50 percent. 
When does it stop? The 
university in their budgeting 
process should look at how 
Gamecock families look 
at their own budgets and 
conserve,” Stroman said.
R ick  Ke l ly,  the  v i ce 
president and chief fi nancial 
officer, said the Board of 
Trustees tried to look for 
cost-saving and creative 
solutions in the face of state 
funding cuts.
“Our leaders responded with 
a thoughtful budget process 














$4219 / semester ($246 added per semester)
$8438 / year ($492 added per year)
Out-of-State, Full-Time Undergraduates:
$11252 / semester ($636 added per semester)
$22,504 / year ($1272 added per year)
In-State, Full-Time Graduates:
$4,718 / semester ($274 added per semester??)
$9,436 / year ($548 added per year)
Out-of-State, Full-Time Graduates:
$10,168 / semester ($578 added per semester)
$20,336 / year ($1,156 added per year)
— Compiled by Liz Segrist, Editor-in-Chief 
Tuition keeps rising
Increase of 5.9 percent 
will help cover gap left by 
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ESPN will continue to air the EURO 2008 
soccer semifi nals on Wednesday when Germany 
will battle Turkey, while on Thursday Russia 
and Spain will once again battle. No one will be 
working in these respective countries while their 
countries are playing. If the USA were in the 
World Cup semifi nals — or even quarterfi nals 
— the country would continue on like nothing 
important is happening. Not many people would 
ask off from work just to watch our country.
Now, let’s say the Boston Celtics or even the 
Gamecocks were playing in a national event. All 
of the residents in those respective cities would 
stop what they were doing and either watch the 
event or travel to see their local heroes play. 
In case you didn’t know, three of the top ten 
days U.S. citizens skip or ask off for each year 
are the day after the Super Bowl and the fi rst 
Thursday and Friday of the NCAA basketball 
tournament. Obviously, U.S. fans have the love 
for sports, but why can’t we channel this spirit 
for our country’s sports as a whole?
My brother’s friend Philip was in Europe 
during the aforementioned 
Euro 2008. He was not a 
soccer — or should I say 
futbol — fan until recently. 
What made him become an 
instant fanatic? Well, last 
week, he was in Berlin when Germany defeated 
Portugal 3-2. He said it was awesome. He was 
thrown into the street in celebration and the 
streets soon became a zoo with everyone going 
crazy. 
Currently, U.S. athletes are competing at the 
All England Club for one of tennis’ greatest 
tournaments —the championships 
at Wimbledon. While I am writing 
this article, I am cheering for my 
fellow Americans and hoping that 
they will succeed and represent my 
country well.
In two months, some of these 
tennis players and many other 
USA citizens will compete for 
glory and for our country at the 
2008 Olympic Games.  Most 
of our athletes are not getting 
paid to compete but are gladly 
representing our country. Let’s show them that 
we appreciate their hard work and dedication.
Now, I don’t expect you to be as fi ery as I 
am, but I expect you to follow the Olympics as 
much as possible. I don’t expect you to watch 
every single second or to earn the nickname 
“screamer” because you are yelling at women’s 
beach volleyball like me, but the athletes deserve 
your attention. 
Plenty of people known more famous athletes 
like Lebron James and Kobe Bryant, but do you 
know the Bryan brothers that will represent the 
U.S. in doubles tennis, or Laura Wilkinson who 
is a former Olympic Champion on the 10 m 
platform (the platform is a diving event)? Or do 
you know about Bernard Lagat who loves this 
country so much he became a U.S. citizen just 
so he could represent the U.S. at the Olympics 
and give us a great chance to win our fi rst ever 
gold in the 1500 m.?
One way you can root for your country is 
picking out locals you can cheer for. This great 
university will have several Olympians in the 
track and fi eld events that you can cheer for. 
This weekend, many former Gamecocks will be 
competing at the U.S. Track and Field Olympic 
Trails in Eugene, Ore. So come August, let’s 
show that along with great athletes, the U.S. 
also has some of the best fans in the world. You 
can do this by simply watching the games and 
making the Olympics one of the most watched 
programs in the history of Television.  






Spectators miss out on top-class athletes; 
limit attention to college, professional teams 
Jennifer Kumar has 
been volunteering at Dent 
Middle School for one year 
as a mentor. For the kids, 
she is not only a teacher 
but also a friend,.
She is one, among more 
than 100 USC students, 
who joined the Someone 
to Count On mentoring 
program. Someone to 
Count On is a collaboration 
among Richland One 
School  Dis t r i c t ,  B ig 
Brothers Big Sisters of 
Greater Columbia and 
Communities In Schools of 
the Midlands.
Julie Tovey, president and 
CEO of Big Brothers Big 
Sisters Greater Columbia, 
said the project is seeking 
mentors, Lunch Buddies 
and tutors to volunteer with 
the youth in Richland and 
Lexington counties.
I n  t h e  p r o g r a m , 
volunteers are matched with 
a child after an interview, 
background checks and 
reference checks. Once 
they are matched, a mentor 
and a mentee usually meet 
each other one hour a week 
for one school year, as the 
program recommends. 
Kumar, a third-year 
fi nance student, said she was 
looking for a way to give 
back to the community. She 
said she thought being a 
mentor was a good choice. 
Tovey said a mentor and a 
mentee participate in various 
activities. The program 
starts with activities that 
are focused around getting 
to know each other. Once a 
friendship is built, they play 
sports, do schoolwork, play 
games, walk around the par 
or participate in other fun 
activities. 
To v e y  s a i d  t h e s e 
activities have provided 
positive outcomes for 
the children, including 
improvement in their 
grades, behaviors and 
relationship building skills.
Katy Watkins, volunteer 
and mentoring program 
coordinator at Richland 
One School District, said 
the role of a mentor is not 
necessarily like those of a 
teacher or a tutor. 
“A  mentor  i s  j u s t 
somebody who is friend,” 
Watkins said. “I stress that a 
mentor is not a tutor. They 
are not about changing 
values or teaching right or 
wrong. Mentors are really 
just friends and guides.” 
Children participating 
in the program come from 
various types of family 
structures and backgrounds. 
In some cases, Tovey said 
single parents bring their 
children because they need 
a positive male or female 
role that they don’t have at 
home. 
Volunteering is a good 
way to give back to the 
community, but being a 
mentor is beneficial to 
college students as well, 
Tovey said.
“Sometimes we get 
volunteers who think they 
want to go into teaching. 
And that is really an eye 
opener for what teaching 
is all about,” said Terry 
Linder, executive director of 
Communities In Schools of 
the Midlands. “Sometimes 
they decide ‘this is great 
and this is exactly what I 
want to do.’” 
Tovey said the relationship 
between a mentor and a 
mentee can be a friendship, 
lasting more than 10 years 
in some cases.  
“They look forward to 
you being there and they 
really appreciate your 
presence,” Kumar said. 
With gas prices on a steep 
incline across the country, a 
number of businesses have 
switched to four-day work 
weeks to lessen the strain of 
commuting for employees 
and USC is considering the 
possibility.
Jeff Cargile, director of 
Human Resources Programs 
and Services at USC, said he 
was aware the proposal had 
been in discussion. 
Jane Jameson, the vice 
p r e s i d e n t  o f  H u m a n 
Resources at USC, said the 
university hasn’t decided 
whether to implement four-
day work weeks here.
“We have discussed the 
possibility. It is still under 
discussion,” Jameson said. 
“We have not reached 
a resolution on that yet 
concerning the four-day 
work week.”
The South Carol ina 
Transportation Department 
s w i t c h e d  t o  1 0 - h o u r 
workdays on June 16 and 
will continue the program 
through Aug. 29. 
W i t h  o v e r  2 , 1 0 0 
a d m i n i s t r a t i v e  a n d 
engineering employees, this 
will affect a number of South 
Carolina residents. Other 
government agencies across 
the state are also considering 
the four-day week. 
Keith Musil, fourth-year 
finance and accounting 
student, said he believes 
implementing the four-day 
week would be a good idea.
“Not only would it help 
save gas, but it would also 
give individuals an extra day 
to spend how they choose.” 
Musil said. 
This idea is following the 
lead of several other states’ 
adoption of the four-day 
week, including: Florida, 
K e n t u c k y,  O k l a h o m a 
and Alabama. The city 
of Birmingham, Ala. will 
begin using a four-day week 
starting July 1.
Kentucky Secretary of 
State Trey Grayson will also 
allow interested employees 
to take advantage of the 
four-day week due to high 
gas prices. 
At least fi ve counties are 
implementing a four-day 
week, mostly for road and 
maintenance departments, 
according to the South 
Carolina Association of 
Counties. 
As the toll of gas prices 
becomes more of a factor, 
other institutions are taking 
the four-day week into 
consideration. 
At the University of 
Vi rg in i a ,  the  b igge s t 
employer in the town 
of Charlottesville, Va., 
the work week has been 
condensed to four days to 
aid employees. In addition to 
the four-day week, university 
employees ride free on the 
Charlottesville Transit buses 
and are also encouraged to 
carpool, according to their 
news station WVIR-TV.
Emily Steele, third-year 
public relations student, 
said she thinks a four-day 
week could provide some 
benefi ts.
“It would be helpful with 
current gas prices and would 
allow a three day weekend. 
However, I actually drive 
more on the weekends, so it 
may not help me save gas,” 
Steele said. 
Other universities have 
also jumped on the gas-
conservation band wagon. 
Kent State University in 
Ohio offered a four-day 
week to its custodial staff to 
much appreciation. 
“We offered it to 94 
employees and 78 have 
taken us up on it,” said 
university spokesperson 
Scott Rainone.
Other  co l l ege s  and 
universities are implementing 
the program in certain 
departments  inc luding 
H a m p t o n  U n i v e r s i t y, 
Georgetown University and 
LeTourneau University.  
L e g i s l a t o r  Wa y n e 
Hornsley from Suffolk 
County in Long Island, N.Y. 
has proposed Operation 
Sunshine. This 120 day 
project, which would switch 
from fi ve eight-hour days to 
four 10-hour days, would 
save 461 barrels of crude oil, 
Hornsley said. 
 STATES SHORTEN WORK 
WEEK TO CURB GAS COSTS
Cristina Kubicki / THE DAILY GAMECOCK
USC looks into 10-hour 
day to help employees 
with price of commute
Cassity Brewer
THE DAILY GAMECOCK
Comments on this story? E-
mail gamecocknews@sc.edu
Students lend a hand
Someone to Count On 





needs and addresses strategic 
priorities,” Kelly said.
The proposed tuition 
and activity fee increases 
are expected to generate 
approximately $11.5 million 
to sustain the void of the 
lacking $4.3 million.
These initiatives include 
law enforcement ,  fue l 
budget adjustments, student 
affairs and academic support 
programs  and  f acu l ty 
exce l lence  and  g loba l 
competitiveness initiatives.
Student Body President 
Andrew Gaeckle said the 
board tried to be considerate 
of families’ situations. 
“Parents and students are 
defi antly feeling the burden 
of added costs,” Gaeckle 
said. “These costs come with 
the huge infl ation of energy 
prices, the climbing cost of 
operating a university and 
the national demand for 
excellence among institutions 
of higher education. With 
these needs the university 
had held back in the wake 
of this difficult economic 
time, but must maintain 
and support the pursuit of 
excellence at the University 
of South Carolina.” 
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w i n e
b e e r
p o p c o r n
c o m f y
c h a i r s
This program is supported,
in part,  through a Major
Sustaining Grant made
possible by contributors to
the United Arts Fund of the
Cultural Council of Richland
and Lexington Counties, the
City of Columbia and the
South Carolina Arts
Commission which receives
support from the National
Endowment for the Arts.
Trustus.org520 Lady St. in the Vista
Call 803.254.9732
f o r  m o r e  i n f o r m a t i o n  o r  t i c k e t s
inspired by the










is out for the year with shoulder and elbow 
issues, while Glavine and Hampton are out until 
at least the All-Star Break in mid-July.
Hampton has not pitched in the Major Leagues 
since August of 2005 due to several injuries 
following his trade to Atlanta.
The bullpen has not fared much better than 
the starting rotation for the Braves. Closer 
candidates Rafael Soriano and Peter Moylan are 
out indefi nitely, while lefty Mike Gonzalez has 
only recently returned from the disabled list this 
past week.
Injuries to position players include nagging 
injuries to Chipper Jones, Brian McCann and Jeff 
Francoeur. Also, opening-day starting outfi elders 
Mark Kotsay and Matt Diaz are currently serving 
stints on the 15-day disabled list. 
One of the more exciting aspects of the Braves 
season thus far is the torrid hitting of future 
hall-of-fame member Chipper Jones. The third-
baseman has spent most of the season hitting with 
a batting average over .400. 
Battling his age and a nagging hamstring injury, 
Jones can not always be found in the lineup, 
though he did vow at the beginning of the season 
that he would play 150 games or more, though he 
is only on pace to start 143.
“I don’t really care about all of that record stuff. 
I concern myself with all of the losses we’ve had in 
the close games. But there’s a bright side to that,” 
Jones said.
No hitter has hit .400 or better since Ted 
Williams in 1941.
Clearly, the Braves must fi nd ways to win games 
on the road, especially if they can continue to win 
at home where they are 27 and 13. 
While some key players are healing 
from their injuries, it will be crucial 
for their backups to be effective. In 
the rotation, minor league journeyman 
Jorge Campillo and youngsters Jo-Jo 
Reyes and Charlie Morton must find 
ways to keep their team in the game.
Cox said of Campillo, “From day 
one since he joined us, he’s been just 
amazing. He started in the bullpen and 
was fantastic, and every start he has 
made has been fantastic.” 
Jerry Lai / The Associated Press
 The Braves look to recapture NL East crown.
Braves ● Continued from 9
Comments on this story? E-mail gamecocksportspage@sc.edu
want to go into teaching. 
And that is really an eye 
opener for what teaching 
is all about,” said Terry 
Linder, executive director of 
Communities In Schools of 
the Midlands. “Sometimes 
they decide ‘this is great 
and this is exactly what I 
want to do.’” 
To v e y  s a i d  t h e 
relationship between a 
mentor and a mentee can 
be a very long friendship, 
lasting more than 10 years 
in some cases.  
“They look forward to 
you being there and they 
really appreciate your 
presence,” Kumar said. 
Watkins said the program 
still needs many more 
volunteers. She said they 
TUITION ● Continued from 1
MENTORS ● Continued from 
2
Special to THE DAILY GAMECOCK
The program pairs USC volunteers with local children. 
Comments on this story? E-
mail gamecocknews@sc.edu
Comments on this story? E-
mail gamecocknews@sc.edu
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Rent a 2 bedroom 
and get $500 cash!
1051 Southern Drive • Columbia 
(803) 255-0170 • www.CBeech.com
*Ask office for details
Several local collegiate baseball players got an 
opportunity to play with the best this past weekend 
at Capital City Stadium here in Columbia as the U.S. 
National Baseball team played an exhibition game 
against the Columbia Blowfi sh on Sunday night.
The Blowfish carried a 2-1 lead through eight 
innings, but a two-out three-run homer by the 
University of Tennessee’s Kentrail Davis gave 
the U.S. team a 4-2 lead which they would not 
relinquish.
Columbia started off strong as Winthrop 
University’s Tyler McBride, a Columbia native, set 
down the National team in the only two innings in 
which he worked. 
The Ridge View High School graduate set down 
all six batters he faced, four of which came by 
strikeout. He was the only Blowfi sh pitcher to pitch 
more than one inning of work in the game.
“We played well for the fi rst eight innings and 
pitched well,” McBride said. “But we can defi nitely 
gain on this, take something from this and hopefully 
get a little better.”
The Blowfi sh got on the board with their only 
two runs in the fi rst inning. After Sean Sullivan of 
Winthrop singled with one out, a double by Coastal 
Carolina’s Rich Witten’s brought in the fi rst run of 
the game. The second run was brought home via 
single by current Gamecock first baseman Jesse 
Barbaro.
However, Barbaro was thrown out at second base 
attempting to stretch the base hit into a double.
That lead stood until the eighth inning when 
Davis broke loose. The Theodore, Ala. native gave 
the U.S. the go-ahead runs on his monster blast to 
dead centerfi eld. 
Davis, who broke his bat on the homerun, hopes 
that his recent strong play will be enough to earn 
him a spot on the National team’s roster before they 
head overseas.
“I just hope I can stay hot,” Davis said. “Even if I 
make the team, I hope I can carry it on overseas and 
help out the U.S.A. team a lot.”
As its exhibition season concluded, the Southeastern 
Conference Freshman All-American led the team in 
homeruns and RBIs with six and 19, respectively.
However, U.S.A. was far from done as it added 
three valuable insurance runs in the top of the ninth 
inning, allowing the collegiate all-stars to escape 
Columbia with the 7-2 win.
Georgia Tech’s Derek Dietrich blasted a solo 
roundtripper and Cal. State Fullerton’s Josh 
Fellhauer added a two-run shot of his own to erase 
any doubt of a Blowfi sh comeback.
“When that go-ahead run scored in the eighth 
inning, there was a big letdown on our part,” 
Blowfi sh coach Tim Medlin said. “We really believed 
we could play with these guys. We’ve got good 
players and we felt like we could win. Up until that 
point, we did everything we needed to do to win, 
but you’ve got to play nine innings.”
Erik Sommerville of Francis Marion took the loss 
for the Blowfi sh after giving up four runs on three 
hits while Arizona State’s Mike Leake picked up the 
win after giving up only one hit and recording a 
strikeout in over two innings of work. 
The Blowfi sh look to rebound as they host the 
Fayetteville Swampdogs tonight at Capital City 
Stadium
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Columbia hosts exhibition match alongside 
national team, holds on until eighth inning 
BLOWFISH TAKE ON U.S.A.
Special to THE DAILY GAMECOCK
      Columbia hosted USA’s top collegiate stars Sunday.
Comments on this story? E-mail gamecocksportspage@
sc.edu
The Atlanta Braves made 
the biggest move of the trade 
deadline last season when 
they made a move to get 
Mark Teixeira from the Texas 
Rangers in order to bolster 
their lineup. This year, the 
Braves may fi nd themselves 
in position to be sellers, 
possibly dealing Teixeira 
before his contract expires at 
the end of the year.
Atlanta is currently in a 
slump, winning a dismal nine 
games of 22 in the month of 
June. For the season, they 
have been especially poor on 
the road, going 11 for 27 in 
matchups away from Turner 
Field. On the year, the team 
is two games below .500 at 
38 and 40.
Recently, manager Bobby 
Cox bluntly stated, “We’ve 
been playing good. We just 
need to win a few more.”
It is difficult to point to 
any single reason for the 
team’s struggles, but many 
would argue that injuries 
have had a signifi cant impact 
on the win-loss record.
Braves’ starters John 
Smoltz, Tom Glavine, Jair 
Jurriens and Mike Hampton 
have all missed time with 
nagging injuries. Smoltz, 
who recorded his 3,000th 
strikeout earlier this season, 
Injuries to multiple play-




  Braves’  
struggles  
continue
BRAVES  ● 10
Chris Cox
SPORTS EDITOR
In March the USC School 
of Medicine received a $1.2 
million grant from the 
City of Columbia to help 
the homeless through the 
Housing First program. 
The program will provide 
housing for 25 chronically 
homeless individuals in the 
Columbia area.  
The program helps these 
individuals live on their 
own.
“We connect people with 
employment, medical care, 
mental health and substance-
abuse treatment. We work 
with people interested in 
helping themselves end the 
cycle of homelessness by 
housing them first,” said 
David Parker, Director 
of Supportive Housing 
Services at the USC School 
of Medicine, according to 
the USC Web site. 
Columbia Mayor Bob 
Coble said he believes the 
participation of the USC 
School of Medicine is 
important to this program.
“The role of the USC 
School of Medicine is 
critical to the success of 
our Housing First program. 
USC is providing the 
service delivery to those 
in the program. Housing 
First is asking for the 
community’s help to furnish 
these 25 apartments. The 
Cooperative Ministry has 
stepped in to conduct the 
furniture drive for Housing 
First.
David Kunz, executive 
director of the Cooperative 
Ministry, said the  ministry 
is committed to meeting 
the acute needs of the 
community.
“We have always had a 
heart to help the city out 
when there was a need that 
we could meet,” Kunz said.
Items needed to furnish 
these 25 one-bedroom 
apartments include: single 
beds with frames, dinette 
sets, end tables, night stands, 
chests and sofas or chairs.
The furniture drive for the 
Housing First program will 
take place Saturday, June 28 
from 9 a.m. — noon at the 
Cooperative Ministry. 
Housing First helps homeless
School of Medicine 








Assisting Other Agency, 
6:50 a.m.
1600 Block Greene Sreet
Angel De la Rosa crashed her 
car into a brick wall. She was 
charged with public intoxica-
tion and transported to the 
hospital. 
Estimated damages: $500
Repo r t i ng  o f f i c e r :  C . 
Thompson
SATURDAY, JUNE 21
Trespass After Notice, 9:41 
p.m.
Discovery Building Garage, 
821 Park St.
Warren Smith was found tres-
passing on the premises. The 
offi cer ran a background check 
and found that Smith had tres-
passed on Oct. 9. Smith was 
arrested.
Reporting offi cer: W. Guyon











THE NEW BROOKLAND 
TAVERN
122 State St.
7 p.m., $12 cover
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Economic landscape 
means suffering for 
developing countries
As the world moves 
toward a global community, 
it seems as though some 
people move toward global 
apathy. 
To d a y ’ s 
g l o b a l 
l a n d s c a p e 
allows many 
in the West 
t o  e n j o y 
many luxuries 
t h a t  o u r 
parents and 
grandparents 
did not have. Whether 
it be through purchasing 
high quality athletic shoes 
at an affordable price, using 
the same bank no matter if 
we are in Switzerland or 
Seattle or by sipping some 
exotic imported drink, 
we in the western world 
have come to rely on the 
global community. After 
all, globalization has been 
good to us. 
Desp i te  a l l  o f  the 
benefits, however, others 
have been paying a cost for 
this global community.
Globalization has divided 
the world into a place of 
haves and have-nots. In the 
western world, it is pretty 
clear as to who belongs 
to the haves. Many of the 
countries comprising of 
the “have-nots” have quite 
a bleak life, and no one 
ever hears about it. 
In many developing 
countries, it has become 
common pract ice  for 
famil ies  to  put  their 
children out on the street 
before they are scarcely 10 
years old. Many countries 
are suffering from food 
shortages, war and poverty. 
Children are kidnapped, 
taken as sex slaves and 
killed for little or no 
reason. The problem is 
so great that international 
relief organizations such 
as UNICEF have gone to 
declare the lives of children 
in unstable countries as 
nightmarish. 
Despite constant reports 
out of countries like Haiti, 
Sudan and Indonesia that 
document the plight of the 
people of the developing 
w o r l d ,  t h e i r  d a i l y 
tribulations have, for the 
most part, gone ignored.
Today, it’s more common 
to hear about a slight 
increase in food prices at 
local grocery stores than it 
is to hear about the global 
food shortage, causing 
thousands to go hungry on 
a nightly basis. People will 
speculate as to the reason 
for a rise in gas prices 
rather than speculate as 
to why parents in much of 
the developing world are 
forced to put their eldest 
children out on the streets, 
often before they are even 
teenagers.  Something, 
clearly, is wrong.
Those who enjoy the 
fruits of global economy 
need to turn some focus 
onto the developing world, 
and efforts need to be 
made to bridge the gaping 
crevasse that has become 
the gap between the haves 
and the have-nots. 
This is not to say that 
people need to give up 
a l l  creature  comforts 
in solidarity or go to 
impoverished countries 
in attempts of saving the 
world,  but something 
needs to be done. The 
world cannot continue to 




















School takes shock tactics too far 
in eff orts against drunken driving
At a high school in Oceanside, Calif., highway patrol 
offi cers and faculty members announced that an unbelievable 
26 students out of the 3,100 who attend the school, had died 
in drunken driving-related accidents over the weekend.
The truly shocking part about this horrifi c story: it wasn’t 
even true. The school decided to scare the students to keep 
them from drinking and driving.
As the story spread across 
the school, students were 
crying hysterically in the 
halls: they were truly and 
understandably traumatized 
by the “accidents.”
Yes, trying to prevent 
drunken driving is extremely 
important. We understand the seriousness of drinking and 
driving and the sad results it can, and usually does, yield.
However, shocking teenagers about fake tragedies is not 
the way to go about it. This was a horrible attempt to scare 
these kids into safety.
There are enough real-life tragedies from drinking and 
driving accidents. No one needs to make them up. 
In reality, students can be told over and over to make the 
right choices, but it’s up to the individual when they get 
behind the wheel. Most everyone knows what can happen 
when one drinks and drives, but some chose to anyway.
Instead of taking advantage of these malleable youths’ 
emotions with lies and fake stories of death, why not teach 
them to do the right thing so they value their lives and the 
lives of others?
There are enough 
real-life tragedies. 
No one needs to 
make them up.
Globalization leaves world 
divided between rich, poor
Courtesy of MCT Campus
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9 Penne or linguini
14 Fuss
15 Gary Burghoff role
16 Clown's shtick
17 Expert in pendants?
20 Low joint
21 Schmeer platform





30 Systems of rules
31 Move slightly








41 Rows of seats
42 __ de deux
45 Logical start?















1 Caesar and Waldorf
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 ARIES Expect family rela-
tions to work in your favor. Re-
cently despondent loved ones 
will ask for emotional support. 
TAURUS Legal decisions 
or hidden costs may soon 
prove diffi cult to justify. 
GEMINI Workplace 
requirements may be more 
complex than anticipated. 
CANCER New fi nancial 
schemes are worthwhile but 
extremely diffi cult to fi nalize. 
LEO Areas affected are 
romantic reversals and broken 
promises between friends. 
VIRGO A lovers quarrel 
will lead to a perfect union 
and past problems will cease 
to hurt the relationship.  A 
distance will occur with only 
time healing and rejuvenating a 
relationship.   
LIBRA Friends and new 
colleagues will openly discuss 
highly personal events or 
problems. 
SCORPIO Romantic 
proposals are complicated this 
week and easily reversed. 
SAGITTARIUS Job 
negotiations and new employ-
ment applications will this 
week be successful: expect 
key offi cials to announce vital 
improvements, settle fi nan-
cial claims or provide written 
permissions.
CAPRICORN A friend 
may disclose complicated or 
private romantic plans. 
AQUARIUS Home reno-
vations and family discussions 
are this week proven produc-
tive. Expect loved ones to 
share common goals concern-
ing property repairs, group 
investments or daily habits. 
PISCES Previously stalled 
relationships will now progress 
steadily forward. Plan private 
encounters and unique social 
events: you won’t be disap-
pointed.
Still in the wake of the 
very successful Iron Man, 
Marvel Studios put out 
another homerun with The 
Incredible Hulk. The new 
Hulk features a knockout 
cast and some amazing 
action sequences that are 
sure to entertain.
In this film, we see Dr. 
Bruce Banner (Edward 
N o r t o n )  d e s p e r a t e l y 
searching for a cure to the 
gamma radiation poisoning 
which mutated his cells and 
created the beast known as 
The Hulk. In order to keep 
this not-so-jolly green giant 
hidden from the General 
“ T h u n d e r b o l t ”  R o s s 
(William Hurt) who wishes 
to exploit his power and 
turn it into a weapon, Bruce 
remains in the shadows and 
separated from his only 
true love, Dr. Betty Ross 
(Liv Tyler). 
Later in the film, the 
three are reunited and 
forced to face their own 
demons as a new creature 
surfaces with a force that 
rivals that of The Hulk. 
The Abomination (Tim 
Roth) forces the giant hero 
to choose between a happy 
life as Dr. Bruce Banner or 
embrace his inner creature 
and save the day.
M a r v e l  b r o u g h t  i n 
director Louis Leterrier to 
revamp the failing Hulk 
franchise and return it to 
its roots. This Hulk movie 
was much more reminiscent 
of the 1970s live action 
television series which 
featured Bill Bixby and 
former bodybuilder Lou 
Ferrigno as Bruce Banner 
and the Hulk respectively. 
Both actors have cameos 
in this new fi lm. 
E v e n  t h e  m i n u t e 
details of this fi lm make 
it reminiscent of the 
original series. The initial 
scene almost mirrored 
that of the television 
series. They even used 
the same flashing red 
DANGER light featured 
in the series. 
D e s p i t e  t h e  f a c t 
that the Hulk and the 
Abomination are both 
c o m p u t e r - g e n e r a t e d 
creatures,  the graphics 
were pretty good and the 
intense action scenes really 
distract you from studying 
the creatures in too much 
detail. I thought this was a 
great comic book fi lm that 
merits a trip to the theater 
to get the full effect.
And for all the Marvel 
comic  fans  out  there , 
Marvel Studios has more to 
come. It currently has four 
films in development that 
are sure to be blockbusters. 
The list includes Iron Man 
2, Thor, The First Avenger: 
Captain America and The 
Avengers. The latter was 
alluded to in this Hulk 
fi lm when a member of the 
Avengers made a cameo 
appearance. Watch the 
movie to fi nd out who it is.
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1 2 3 4Going out without going broke
This week, as part of my 
continuing search for great 
deals, I’ve discovered the 
best bargains on weekend 
getaways spanning from the 
beach to the mountains.
 
Beaufort, S.C.
What to do: First, head 
to the beach! Beaufort is 
known for its old-world, 
undeveloped beaches where 
the semitropical forest ends 
almost in the ocean. Then, 
go explore downtown’s 
diverse mix of restaurants, 
art galleries and other 
shops. Be sure to check out 
Waterfront Park, a scenic 
place to stop and watch the 
sailboats pass by. The park is 
best known for its summer 
Water Festival, which is 
held there for two weeks 
in mid-July and includes 
music, art, boat races, tours 
and a parade. Another 
must-see is the boardwalk 
and observation tower at 
Sands Beach in Port Royal. 
Overlooking the Beaufort 
River and Battery Creek, the 
tower is the perfect place to 
see dolphins playing in the 
water at sunset.
Where to stay:  The 
cheapest option is camping 
at Hunting Island State 
Park, just 16 miles from 
downtown Beaufort. With 
$17 campsites, hiking trails, 
boat and surfboard rentals, 
a fi shing pier, a lagoon and 
a 19th century lighthouse: 
the park boasts tons of stuff 
to do and all within walking 
distance of the beach. If 
you’re not into camping, 
there are several motels in 
the area, with prices starting 
around $60 a night.
What to eat: Common 
Ground is a great little 
coffee shop with low prices. 
Known for their fresh-
baked pastries and variety of 
specialty drinks, Common 
Ground is  the perfect 
place for a relaxing lunch 
overlooking the water. 
Another option is Boundary 
Street Pizza, serving New 
York-style specialty pizzas, 
salads and subs. With menu 
items like the “Gamecock 
Grinder” and super cheap 




What to do: Athens is 
known for its world-famous 
music scene, eclectic art 
galleries and cool downtown 
shops. Be sure to check out 
Athens’ interesting sights 
like the 36 life-size bulldog 
statues found throughout 
the area. Also look out 
for “The Tree That Owns 
Itself,” a tree that was given 
legal ownership of itself and 
the land within 8 feet of its 
base by a colonel who had 
fond childhood memories of 
it. Take the nature trails at 
the State Botanical Garden 
to find beautiful gardens 
filled with fountains and 
sculptures. Surrounded by 
the Oconee River, the trial 
and all its sights are literally 
and figuratively priceless! 
For more cost-effective fun, 
head over to Sandy Creek 
Park for hiking, swimming, 
fishing and a disc golf 
course - all for just $2. 
 
Where to stay: Hands 
down, the best deal is the 
Pine Lake Campground, 
located just 12 miles south 
of  Athens .  Here ,  you 
can enjoy their secluded 
campsites and two peaceful 
lakes for $17.50 a night. 
Motels in the Athens area 
start at about $50 a night. 
What to eat: The Grit, an 
old Athenian favorite, boasts 
vegetarian food “made for 
carnivores.” They offer 
everything from sandwiches 
and burgers to Indian and 
Italian cuisine, all priced 
under $8. The best Mexican 
in town can be found at 
Mean Bean, which offers 
over 15 kinds of burritos for 
less than $6. 
 
Asheville, N.C.
What to do: Asheville’s 
downtown area features 
a multitude of hip art 
g a l l e r i e s ,  s h o p s  a n d 
museums. It also features 
the biggest free street 
festival in the Southeast. 
Bele Chere will be held this 
year from July 25-27 and 
include 6 stages of music, 
arts and crafts, tons of 
food and interactive events. 
Other weekend attractions 
include: a Drumming Circle 
every Friday night and the 
Shindig on the Green, a free 
celebration of bluegrass, 
ballad singers and dancers 
at Martin Luther King, Jr. 
Park on Saturdays. 
 
Where to stay: Your best 
bet for cheap lodging in a 
cool atmosphere is Bon Paul 
& Sharky’s Hostel, where 
rates start at $23 per night. 
Included with your stay 
are free wireless internet, 
foosball tables, a community 
hot tub and bikes to borrow. 
Hotels in outlying areas 
start around $75 and there 
are several campgrounds 
in the area that charge less 
than $30 per night. 
What to eat: Asheville 
Pizza & Brewing Co. is a 
combination restaurant, 
b rew  pub  and  mov ie 
theater. It serves cheap 
pizza, quesadillas, salads 
and burgers in a quirky 
atmosphere and is defi nitely 
worth trying.  Another 
restaurant worthy of your 
time is Lucky Otter, which 
offers more deals on wraps, 
quesadi l las ,  soups and 
salads. Eclectic art, mood 
lighting and an incredible 
bar is all part of the Lucky 
Otter experience. 
Special to THE DAILY GAMECOCK




Southeast offers many 
inexpensive options for 
weekend getaways
Comments on this story? 
E-mail gamecockfeatures@
sc.edu




★★★★ out of ✩✩✩✩✩
 Hulk smashes doubts
Special to THE DAILY GAMECOCK 
The new Hulk movie sticks close to the original comics, fol-
lowing in the steps of other recent Marvel movies.
Comments on this story? 
E-mail gamecockfeatures@
sc.edu
